
Jtoaps and Jarts. j
. R. R. Miller, of Kingsley Lake, Fla., for

two weeks past, has been shipping cucumbers
North, for which he receives 83.50 per dozen.
. Miss Bettie Green, of Forsyth county,

Ala., has two silk dresses, which she made
herself, having raised the worms, spun the
silk, colored and wove it with her own hands.
. The city council of Chicago has passed

an ordinance forbidding the erection of overheadtelegraph line, and requiring all wires
now sustained above ground to be put under
ground by the first of May, 1883.
. Gorham, the editor of the National Republicanand Mahone's nomiueee for Secretaryof the Senate, has been defending Brady

so vigorously that Garfield says he will take
his election as a personal insult.
. The old home of Lincoln was recently

torn down at Springfield. A boy bought all
the shingles for a dollar, and with a scroll
saw, is turning tnem into ornamental mementoes,which he easily sells at from 50 cents to
$1 each.
. The Georgia Baptist State Contention,

at Athens, last Saturday, passed strong resolutionson the liquor question, and decided to
present a memorial to the Legislature asking
that body to take some action to restrict the
traffic in liquor.
. A call has been issued by the National

Temperance Society for a National TemperanceConvention, to meet at Saratoga Springs
June 21,1881. It is expected that all the nationalsocieties, including the Woman's NationalChristian Temperance Union, will be
fully represented ; also tbe State societies and
grand bodies, together with a large number
of ecclesiastical bodies.
. A Mr. Perkins, of England, has designed

an ocean steamship which he says, on a consumptionof fifty tons of coal a day of twentyfourhours, will cross from Queenstown to
New York in four days, and on occasions can
make forty miles an hour. The suggested
steamer ha3 twin screws forward and aft, the
bow screws pulling, and stern ones going
ahead.
. General Joseph Lane, who died recently

in Oregon, was the last but three of the Mexicanwar generals. General W. S. Harney
and General Patterson alone survive him.
The former was born in 1798, and is consequently83 years old ; and the latter is only a

year or two younger. He was in command
of the Federal forces about Harper's Ferry
in 1861. when .To. .Tnhnsfnn or»r« him the
slip and concentrated his forces at the battle
of Bull Run.
. It is announced that Mr. Sayre, of the
Bethlehem (Pa.) Steel Works, has made arrangementsfor the investment of 81,000,000
in new steel works at Birmingham, Ala., and
will erect the necessary buildings this summer.A few years ago the site where Birminghamnow stands was a cotton field ; now
the place boasts of a population of 6,000, and
has in successful operation iron furnaces,
acres of cooking ovens and extensive rolling
mills, whilst it is rapidly becoming one of the
most important railroad centres in the South.
. There are only four newspaper editors in

Congress, but the newspaper owners are numerous.Senator Hawley is principal proprietorof the Hartford Courant, Anthony
owns part of the Providence Journal, Jones,
of Nevada, owns the San Francisco Post,
Plumb the Emporia (Kan.) News, Hill owns
in part the Denver Tribune, Fair owns part
of the Virginia City Enterprise, Allison has
stock in the Burlington Hatckeye, Mahoue
owns the Richmond 1Vhig, or most of it, and
Jay Gould (represented in Congress by severalproxies) owns controlling interests in the
New York Tribune and World.
. The cities of New Orleans and Vicksburg,distant two hundred and forty-threemiles from each other, are connected by telephone,which is described as working most

satisfactorily. Merchants of Vicksburg orderpoods from New Orleans hv tolenKnno
aDd tbe first order of this character over the
iine was distinctly heard and promptly filled.
The plantations along the river, and in some
cases back from the river in Louisiaua, are
being connected with New Orleans by telephone,and it is said that the exchange in
that city will embrace nearly all the State
before a great while.
. General Grant is at present in the city of
Mexico in the interest of certain railroad
projects, and seems to be making some progressin interesting the co-operation' of capitaliststhere in the matter. For some time the eyes
of certain money kings in this country have
been turned to the mines of Mexico as a good
field for profitable labor and speculation, and
they have been quietly at work for several
years to get possession of these mines and
such concessions from the Mexican governmentas will enable them to construct lines of
railroad into that country, connecting with
our own roads. This is Gen. Grant's mission
now. Railroads, while they will prove the
developers, will eventually become the conquerorsof the land of the Montezumas.
. Peru is in a bad fix. After waging an

unsuccessful war with Chili, the time has
come when a settlement is to be had. The
terms proposed by the victor are severe. As
some one' suggests, they are quite in the mannerof Germany's dealing with France after
the very disastrous war with the latter. Chili
demands as her terms that Peru be dismemberedand disarmed, with the addition of a

very heavy war debt to be levied upon a devastatedand impoverished country. It demandssome of the richest provinces in Peru
as a part of its spoils. We suppose the latter
will be forced to comply. It can hardly protracta contest an which it is damaged and
pounded at every turn. To the victor
belong the spoils, and in this instance theypromise to be very large.
. The returns thus far published of the recentmunicipal elections in Illinois, show

that the women won some notable triumphs,which are perhaps the omens of greater and
more important victories in the future. The
question of temperance was a leading one in
the canvass, and, as may be expected, the
fair Illiuoisans were on the side of the Prohibitionists.The enthusiasm with which theyworked and the numbers in which they turnedout, showed the keen interest they took in
the subiect. In one littlp tnwn nn« tVirmaana
ladies appeared at the polls and succeeded iD
electing three out of fourteen aldermen. At
Mount Vernon all their candidates were
elected by a majority of five hundred, and in
other portions of the State their efforts were
crowned with more or less success. This is
a good beginning of the female suffrage experimentin the West.
. An unexpectedly large rote was polled

at the Democratic primaries held in New
York city on Tuesday night, under the auspicesof the Committee of One Hundred.
At the Tammany primaries, ody 8,000 votes
were cast, whereas the new organization
brought 26,120 Democratic voters to the polls
to give expression to their opposition to the
Tammany managers. Delegates were chosen
from the twenty-four Assembly districts, who
will represent the "New York county Democracy"in the local management until the regularprimaries are held. The large vote
polled and the interest taken in the movementby prominent citizens who are not in
the habit of attending primary elections, give
great encouragement to the leaders of the
anti-'fammany wing of the Democratic party.The real struggle for the control of the
party organization will take place next September.
. The Albany Argus condenses a great deal

of truth in a remarkably snail space, as follows: Candor compels the admission that Republicanismis most inconsistent. It talks of a
free ballot. In Rhode Island it prohibits
foreigners from voting. In Massachusetts it
discharges working men who dare vote as

they believe. In New Hampshire it bars
yS* Catholics from office. It talks of a fair

count. In Pennsylvania it has corrupted

the ballot box for twenty years. South, it in- i

vented the Returning Board. It put in
Hayes, and now no living Republican even

pretends he was elected. It talks against
obstruction. It obstructed business and broke 1

up quorums the whole of last Congress.
It talks about honest money. It invented the
idea of paying the bonds in greenbaoks. Slier-
man said not to do it made the government a

robber. It follows with repudiation South
and enacts it in Minnesota. It prates of
honesty. Its politicians aud papers sold
themselves to Tweed in a way that dishonoreddishonor. It grew Belknap and Robeson,peculators worse than Tweed. It talks
of the prerogatives of the President. It
passed the tenure of office bill, which gags the
President.
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YORKVILLE. S. C.:

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 5, 1881.

NORTH CAROLINA MIDLAND RAILROAD.
As we indicated last week, a meeting of

the Board of Directors of the North Carolina
Midland Railroad, was in session in Winston,
N. C., on the 26th and 27th ultimo, for the

purpose of considering propositions for extendingthe road from Danville, Va., through
North and South C rolina. To render this
enterprise more clear oour readers, we would
state that the Nort Carolina Midland is a

new company form d by the consolidation
of three other comp-.nies, to wit: The Dan

Valley and Yadkin River Railroad, the Win
stou, Salem and Mr Jison Railroad, and the

Winston, Mocksville and Mooresville Rail
road. These three companies were consolidatedinto one company, with a gauge to

suit the Virginia Midland Railroad, of four
feet eight and a half inches, and this is the
company under whose management the VirginiaMidland is to be extended through
North Carolina and South Carolina, to connectwith the railroad system further South.
A full quorum *of the board was present,
viz.: Hon. J. S. Barbour, president; J. T.
Morehead, vice-president; J. W. Alspaugh,
secretary and treasurer. Directors, Major
P. W. Hairston, Major L. W. Anderson, J.
B. Vaughn, J. W. Fries, J. E. Gilmer, A.
M. Boole, W. C. Wilson, A. Leazear and
C. H. Wiley. The board heard the different
delegates from Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina on the advantages claimed
for their respective localities in the proposed
extension. According to our information,
great interest was manifested iu the enterprise,

and large delegations of representative
men were present, urging the extension ol
the road through their respective sections ol
country. The folio ving towns were repre
sented by delegations: Danville, Va., Salisbury,N. C., States ville, N. C., Lincolnton.,
N. C., Shelby, N. C., Spartanburg, S. C.,
Gaffney City, S. C., Greenville, S. C., Auderson,

S. C., Yorkvilie, S. C., and Union, S. C.
The representatives from Yorkvilie were

I. D. Witherspoon, Esq., and Mr. James L.
Clark.

During the two-days session of the meetingof the board, a Cull and impartial hear
iug was given to the different delegations,
each, of course, anxious to have the road extendedthrough their section, and offering materialaid in the construction of the road.
The board decided to commence the work of
construction at once, and elected Col. J. B
Yates chief engineer. Several surveys were

conditionally authorized on the proposed
routes in North and South Carolina, the terminal

points being left open. The Virginia
Midland Company is expected to contribute
to the construction of that portion of the
line in Virginia, and the President is authorized

to commence the construction at once

between the Virginia line and Mocksville,
N. C. It is expected that the work will be

gin at an early day at the points most difficultof construction and requiring the longest
time to complete. Meantime, preliminary
surveys will be made from Walnut Cove (in
Stokes county, about 18 mileB beyond Wiu
ston,) to which point the line is already definitelylocated, over the different routes proposed,and as regards the probability of a

survey being made through York county, we

are enabled to publish the following official
letter from Col. Yal.es, the chief engineer:

Sai.em, N. C., April 30, 1881.
Col. I. D. Witherspoon and Jas. L.

Clark, Yorkville: Gentlemen : I am di
rected by the Hon. John S. Barbour, PresidentN. C. Midland R. R. Co., to inform you
that upon official notification that the amount

necessary to make surveys from Mooresville
to Lowesville, Yorkville, Unionville and
Greenwood, has bec-n raised, and subject to
the order of this company, to immediately
place a party in the field. In pursuance with
these instructions, I beg to state that the
amount required for such surveys from Mooresville,south, will be S2,600, for surveys, maps,
profiles, and estimates, the latter to be the
property of this company until the Hue is
decided on. I have written to Mr. Allen
Lowe and Dr. Sidney Johnson, of Lowesville,
to same effect. The above is supposed to be
in accordance with the understanding had
with your committee. Respectfully yours,

J. B. Yates, Chief Engineer.
From this letter it will be seen that by a

proper effort on the part of the people along
the route in Iredell, Lincoln and Gaston
counties, N. C., and York, Union and Laurens,in South Carolina, a survey will be
made through this section, which may lead to
the adoption of the proposed route by way
of Yorkville; though this will depend not
alone upon any natural advantages which
the route may possenst, but to a great extent

upon the exertions of the people and the effortthey may make to secure this important
work through the v-ounty. But they must
bear in mind that other interests are at work ;
notably Spartanburg, Gaffney City and
Greenville, and while our own people may
it slYpinely by, the prize may be borne off by
another section. 1

Col. Barbour, President of the Midland
Road, was in Augusta last Saturday, in con-

nection with this enterprise, that city being
one of the proposed connections via Greeu-
wood or Spartanburg. While there he was

met by a delegation from Spartanburg, who
were assiduous in presenting the claims of that
town for the route. In the evening, Col. Barbourwas met at the Mayor's office, by a <

number of the citizens of Augusta and repre-
sentatives from Spartanburg, Greenwood and
other points. To the persons composing this

meeting Col. Barbour said, "They would go

where it was most to their interest to go, t

where they would meet with the most cordial i

welcome, and when he said cordial welcome '

in regard to a railroad, he meant material
welcome. He thought' they could make a <

most desirable line by way of Sprtanburg, or i

it might be more desirable to have a line by
way of Charlotte. It all depended upou fu-
ture reports from their engineers."
These remarks of Col. Barbour elicited a

geueral discussion, participated iu by Mr.
Cowan, counsel for the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad ; Col. Farrow, ofSpartanburg ; Hon.
P. Walsh, of Augusta ; Mr. J. Turner More
head. Vice-President of the Midland Road :

Mr. Estes, of Augusta ; Hon. J. H. Evios, of
Spartanburg, and .others, after which the followingresolution was adopted: "That it is
the sense of this meeting that the Augusta
and Knoxville Railroad be extended to Spartanburgat the earliest possible moment, to
meet the North Carolina Midland at that

point." This, however is only a resolution,
not binding upon any of the parties, and as

clearly indicated by Col. Barbour in the
opening of the meeting, is subject to raodifi
cation by material aid that may be extended,
and the future reports of their engineers. So,
after what has been done, we think the Greenwood

route, via Yorkville, has as good chances
at present as any that has yet been named,
if the people will do their part. It, therefore,
behooves the citizens of York, especially
those along the line the road will probably
run, to be active in securing, as early as possible,

thesurvey promised by the chief engineer
to secure which subscriptions must be made
liberally and freely. The proportion to be

required from York county, in order to raise
the necessary amount ($2,600) is not yet
known, but we feel assured that when the importanceof the matter fully presents itself to

the people, and they take into consideration
the vast benefits which they may derive from
the survey, they will cheerfully respond to
the call.

RAILROAD FACTS AND RUMORS.
. The grad'mg of the railroad between
Edgefield and Aiken, is now very nearly completed.

* wv 11 T T
. The distance lrcra uanvme, va., via

Winston, Mocksville, and Mooresville, N. C.,
and Yorkville, Unionville, and Clinton, to

Greenwood, S. C., one of the proposed routes
for the extension of the North Carolina Midland

Railroad, is about 275 miles.
. The Augusta and Kuoxville Railroad is

rapidly approaching the Savannah river, and
trains will cross the bridge into South Carolina

about the latter part of May. It is expectedthat the road will be in operation to

Greeuwood by the 1st of September.
. In Augusta Ga., there is considerable demand

for South Carolina Railroad stock, and
it is quoted at 50 bid, 51 asked. Sales of

Georgia Central were made on Saturday last
at 1451. The managers of this last-n'amed
road say it is not for lease under any circumstances.

. The Richmond and Danville Railroad
engineers are paid 2 3-10 cents for every
mile they run. Atlanta and Charlotte Air
Line engineers are paid only 2 cents. The
latter make §100 a month, while the former
only get §90, as the Air-Line men have a

much harder run and are out on the road
longer.
. The Charlotte Democrat says: "A gentlemanwho ought to know, informs us that the
Richmond and Danville syndicate has deter
mined to build a narrow gauge railroad from

Asheville to Ducktown. That was settled at

a recent meeting of the Directors. The road
from Asheville to Paint Rock will be completed

at an early day."
. A mass meeting of the citizens of Danville,Va., was held on the night of the 25th

ultimo, and presided over by Mayor Ayers.
The meeting was attended by nearly all the
loodinor nnd siiKstftntiftl citizens of the nlace.
at which resolutions were unanimously passed
heartily favoring the extension of the VirginiaMidland and pledging contributions for
its construction.
. The Spartan of last week says: "Col. J.
B. Yates, Chief Engineer of the Virginia
Midland Road, drove into Spartaburg last

Saturday. Messrs. J. S. Webb, A. A. Ramseur,and W. P. Love, of Shelby, N. C.,
accompanied him. They were inspecting the
proposed route for the new railroad. Col.
Yates says that from Shelby to Spartanburg,
the grading will be very light. Eighteen
miles on the best parts can be graded for less
than $500 a mile. His visit makes us more

sanguine than we were before."
. The Wilmington Star says: "Among the
many railroad rumors that reach us, is one to

the effect that a line is projected from Monroe
to Newberry, S. C., and beyond. We do not
know auy of the details, but the report is that
a proposition or suggestion comes from the

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Line to the Carolina
Central, to join the former company in building

this road. Without an extension of some
kind, it really appears that the line of railwayfrom Raleigh to Hrmlet will do a very
small business."
. Says the Charlotte Observer of Friday:
"A serai-public meeting was held last night
at the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce, to
which Col. Juo. S. Barbour, President of the
Virginia Midland Railroad, Col. J. Turner
\f.i--J d.:a.> T v
.uoreneau, v ii'c-i icaiucui/, auu u. u.> uunau,

Esq., attorney of that line, were invited. The
assemblage partook more of the social than
of a business character, where quite a number

of speeches were made, in which the subjectof the proposed extension of the Virginia
Midland Railroad, south from Danville, was

discussed. These gentlemen were assured of
the hearty cooperation of the people of Charlottein their effort to extend their line iuto
the cotton belt.
. The Ailanta Constitution of Thursday

says : "We learn upon what we consider good
authority that Mr. I. Y. Sage has been appointedsuperintendent of the Air-Line road,
and that he will be here to-day to take charge
of his trust. The appointment is a good one,
and will meet the approval of our people.
Col. Foreacre retires, in accordance with his
determination of some weeks ago, and noted
in these columns. He has been urged to

stay, but consented to remain merely temporarily.
The people of Atlanta and Georgia,

will give Col. Foreacre -up with sincere re-

gret, if he is called out of the State, and we

hope most earnestly that he will not leave.
He has made the the Air-Line a great prop-
perty in less time than any man could have
done, and has endeared himself to all the
people with whom he has had personal or of-
Scial relations."

Speaking of the connection by railroad
of Louisville and Charleston, by the comple-

ion of the Knoxville and Ohio Railroad, 27 n

nilea of which remain unfinished, the Knox- lj
rille Tribune says : "There cau hardly be a t<

reasonable doubt that the road will not be r

completed by the 1st of July, 1882, to the t<

State line, according to agreement with the a

Louisville and Nashville, where it will meet h
the extension of the Kentucky Central, which a

will also be completed before that time. Not a

less important to Knoxville is the Southern h
connection with the Western North Carolina h
Railroad. The Tennessee end is already 1
within four and a half miles of the North f
Carolina State line, and this short distance e

will be bridged inside of six months. The c

distance between Asheville, North Carolina, 1
and the Tenuessee State line, is about forty s
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miles. More man onemiru 01 me ruuu iui a

this distance is already graded, and iron is at 1
hand ready for the track. There are now (

seven hundred convicts working on this.road <

and five hundred more laborers are to be (

placed upon it immediately. The road will
be completed by the beginning of the winter.
Kuoxville dealers may prepare to furnish (
Charleston, S. C., and other cities on the <

Southern slope and seaboard, with coal next ]
winter." ^

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. The receipts of cotton at Greenville, from

September 1st, 1880, to April 23,1881, aggregate32,847 bales.
. Hon. Hugh S. Thflfnpson will deliver the

annual address before the Literary Societies
of Wofford College in June.
. J. K. Davis, of Fairfield, was recently

fined twenty-five dollars, by a trial justice, for
hiring a laborer who was under contract with
another person.
. Gen. John S. Preston, died at his home

in Columbia, on Sunday morning last, of cirrhosisof the liver, in the seventy-third year
of his age.
. The Governor has appointed Dr. J. R.
Bratton, of Yorkville, and Dr. J. Ford
Prioleau, of Charleston, members of the executivecommittee of the State Board of
Health.
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immigration, has opened an office in a room

of the State House in Columbia. He is now

prepared to receive applications for irami
grauts.
. The Cowpens Centennial Committee have

received information that President and Mrs.
Garfield and Secretary Blaine, expect to be
present at the unveiling of the Morgan statue

at Spartanburg, on May 11th.
. The Graniteville and Vaucluse factories

cleared ninety thousand dollars last year, or

fifteen per cent, upon their capital. An eight
per cent, dividend was declared, and the balance

transferred to the profit and loss account
which now aggregates a hundred and sixtyeightthousand dollars.
. Rev. J. I. Bonner, President of the Due
West Female College, and editor of the AssociateReformed Presbyterian, died at his residence

in Due West, on Friday, the 29th ultimo,
at half past two o'clock, aged about 59

years. He was born in Monroe county, Alabama,but spent the greater part of his life iu
South Carolina.
. Miss Mary Bell Culp was married to Mr.

Charles A. Woods, of Marion, at her brother's
residence, at Union C<iUfthouse, on Wednes*I * .It- AJ:
(lay eveniDg or last wees, luioa v>mj; icjjidreseDted

the State of South Carolina at the
unveiling of the King's Mountain monument,
during the Centennial ceremonies last October.
. The Governor has received the official

report of the coroner of Laurens county, embodyingthe testimony taken at the inquest
upou the body of Judy Metts, the negro womanwho was brutally lynched a short time

ago, and he has offered a reward of $200 for
the arrest and conviction of each one Qf the
twenty-five or thirty reported lynchers.
. The Rev. T. P. Bell, of Anderson, and

the Rev. John Stout, of Society Hill, both
young and talented ministers of the Baptiat
Church, have tendered their services to the
Board of Foreigu Missions of the Southern
Baptist Church for missionary work in China.
Their services have been accepted by the
Board and they will depart for their field of
labor in October.
. The Chester District Bible Society has

elected the following officers for the ensuing
year : Rev. J. P. Marion, president; Rev. R.
W. Sanders, Rev. G. A. Trenholra, Rev. G. T.
Harmon, vice presidents ; Joseph Wylie, secretary

; G. D. Heath, treasurer; J. J. Stringfellow,
depositary. Executive CommitteeJohn

C. McFadden, J. F. Douglass, J. L.
Harris, Matthew White, G. J. Patterson, E.
T. Atkinson.
. Hon. M. P. O'Conner, member of Congressfrom the Second District, died in

Charleston, at a quarter past 12 o'clock, on

Tuesday of last week. His death was caused
by a malignant tumor in the stomach, evidentlyof long growth, which prevented the

* 1* 3 3 £.!!..
stomacn irom assimilating ioou uuu uuuny
caused the sufferer to die of inanition. Mr.
O'Couner was born in Beaufort, S. C., on the
29th of September, 1831, and, consequently,
at the time of his death, was in his fiftieth

year.
. The Columbia Yeoman says that Capt.

Percival, the auditor of Richland county, re-

sides seven miles from Columbia, and that he
walks from his residence to his office in the
court house every morning, and back every i

afternoon, making fourteen miles a day.
Counting the six workdays, he walks 84
miles a week, 364 miles in a month of 26

days, or at the rata of 4,368 miles in a year |
of 312 days. In addition to this, he faithful- i

ly discharges his duties as Auditor, rarely, if
ever, being absent from his office during bus- ,

iness hours.
. C. F. Jackson, a large dry goods raer- {

chant of Columbia, who has been in business i
in that city ever siuce the war, last week made 1

an assignment for tha benefit of his creditors. .

His assets consist of a house and lot and the <

goods now in stock, which he conveys to his i

creditors. The assignee is to pay a mortgage
on the house and lot and the homestead ex- 1
emption. Probably no surplus will be real- *

ized. The stock on hand is valued roughly
at $5,000. Against this are to be put sched- c

ule A of debts (prefered creditors) $5,332.34;schedule B (Northern creditors) $1,506.- )
45 ; schedule C (a Baltimore debt) $4,254.10. (
The assets will probably only repay the pre- f
fered creditors. The cause of the assignmentwas business embarassment extending ^

over a period of several years.
. On Thursday last, near Allendale, in i

Barnwell county, Henry Priestly shot, and (

severely, if not fatally, wounded his father,
William Priestly. The lather received five j
balls in his body, from a pistol in the hand of a

the son. The exact cause of the affray has t

ot been made known, but the cause current-1
f reported is the inability of the young man

d live amicably with his wife, and upon her
equest to her father-in-law for fuuds to return ^
o her home, the young husband interfered,1 J

nd, getting his pistol, commenced firing at! j,
is father, shooting him twice through the
bdoraen, once through the thigh and lodging l
ball in his side. He then fell to beating 1

litn with the pistol and only desisted when J

lis brother, who had been at the store some y
ittle distance from the dwelling, ran in and ^
>arted them. The young man has disappear- c
id. Several years acm. vouno Priestlv was a

J "O "» ' O .J y

:adet at the Charlotte Military Institute, but
eft that city in consequence of having killed
i colored waiter in a restaurant there. He
ubsequently became a cadet at the Greenville
Military Institute, and married Miss Gule,^
laughter of a well known and higly respected E
sitizen of that county. He is about 22 years
>ld.

SENATOR BUTLER'S SPEECH.
During the proceedings of the Senate, on r

the 20th of April, a colloquy occurred between a

Senators "Butler and Burnside, the former (

having the floor, the discussion arising on

the statement incidentally made by Senator
Butler that a corrupt bargain bad been
made to secure Mahone's vote on the Republicanside. The Senator from Rhode Island
manifested considerable excitement in the ,

debate on the 20th, but Senator Butler remainedcool throughout, merely promising ^
that in due time he would address the Senate
upon the disputed point, and make good his
charge. This he did on Thursday last, in a

speech of over two hours, presenting seventeen

reasons to prove the charge of corruption
between the Republicans and Mahone. The !

speech received the undivided attention of a '

full chamber and crowded galleries. The
proceedings of the day are reported as follows:

The Vice President haviug laid before the
Senate the unfinished business, being the
resolution for the election of Senate officers,
the usual motion was submitted by Senator
Pendleton to go into Executive session, and
met. with its unvarvine fate, beimr lost by a

vote of yeas 20, nays 21.
Senator Butler then took the floor,"premisinghis speech by reading from the Record

the report of the colloquy which occurred betweenhimself and Senator Burnside on the
20th, during the course of which he had
stated that if he did not, by irrefragible evidence,establish the fact that there had been a

bargain, he would resign his seat in the Senate.In endeavoring to do so he desired it to
be understood that with the motives and purposesand intentions of senators as individuals
he had nothing to do. He was nut here to

impeach the motives or to caU into question
the individual integrity and honesty of senators.The senator from Virginia (Mahone)
had said that no man could search the humanheart. That was true; but men were

held responsible for their acts to society, and
it was his duty as senator to criticise the
legitimate public acts, public votes and publicutterances of all men who belonged to the
public. He made no charge against the senatorfrom Virginia. He had nothing but
the kindest feeling for that senator, but
when that gentleman and his friends rose and
charged the Democrats with revolution and
treason, it was his (Butler's) duty, in vindicationof himself, to account for the course

which he was taking.
What were the evidences of the bargain ?

First. The senator from Virginia (Mahone)
was elected to the Senate as a Democrat.
Second. His purpose to vote wjth the Republicanshad never been announced until
his vote had disclosed that fact. Third.
Following that vote; he had been assigned to
the chairmanship of an important committee
by the Republican caucus. Fourth. This
had been followed by the nomination of
Riddleberger for sergeant-at-arms. Fifth.
George C. Gorham, an earnest friend of the
senator, had been nominated as secretary.
Sixth. He (Mahone) had appointed Gorham'sbrother-in-law as clerk of his committee.Seventh. The nomination by the Pressidentof Mahone's political friends to Feder-1Tlr.UTko cnnfltnr harl vn^PfL
U1 U111UC0. JLJI£ U til. 1 UV 0V,U*»VVr* IIMM ,v»»«r

on every motion with the Republicans. Ninth.
By such votes he was carrying out the will
of the Republican caucus. Tenth. He had
moved his seat to the Republican side of the
Chamber. Eleventh. The Republican caucusrefused to transact public business until
Gorhani and Riddleberger were elected.
Twelfth. The senator still claimed to be a

Democrat and voted with the Republicans.
Thirteenth. Riddleberger was heretofore offensiveto the Republicans. Fourteenth. The
senator from Ohio (Sherman) avowed that
anything that would beat down the Democraticparty was justifiable. The Democratic
senators had been assailed because they voted
as their consciences dictated, in order to
divert the attention of the country from the
unlawful alliance. Sixteenth. Instead of invitingan investigation of the charges, the
senator from Virginia and his friends sought
to prevent free speech and legitimate discussionby threats and denunciations. Seventeenth.The reason assigned for the coalitionwas that the senator from Virginia was

in favor of a free ballot and a fair count.
Free ballot and a fair count, continued Sen-
ator Butler, when at the last election the
State of Indiana was colonized with negro
voters from the South, in order to nullify and
neutralize the Democratic vote of that
State! i
He then proceeded to reply to portions of ,

Mr. i?'rye'a speecn, regreniug mat geuucraan'8absence. He repelled the assaults 1
made by that senator upon the State of South

"

Carolina, asserting that the people of that
State were living in pe^ce and harmony. (

Was this insatiate crusade upon the South j
never to stop? If secession had been a mistakeand crime, how egregiously had the 8

South suffered fur it. If the maintenance of 1

slavery had been a crime, bow the ravages of t

time had settled with her for it. Was there c

never to be a stop to tantalizing, misrepre- t
renting and calumniating a people who had a

problem to deal with such as no people ever '

had before, since civilization had dawned c

upon the earth? Instead of helping to solve c

that problem, the Republican party had j.
thrown obstacles in their way, aud then cursed ^
ind anathematized and misrepresented them
aecause they acted with the Northern Demo- c

jracy. There was not in the heart of any r

Southern man a scintilla of hostility to the r

;olored race. He trusted that God would j.
itrike him down and paralyze his right arm

f he ever had a particle of hostility to that
sind hearted race, which had protected his
vife and children during the war. It was a {
jase calumny on the manhood and honor of
southern men to say that they oppressed the °

veak and lowly and humble born. n

Senator Hale said that he would not answer s

n detail Senator Butler's speech. His coleague(Frye) would, when he returued, be ^
imply capable of taking care of himself.
Senator Hale replied briefly to some points e

>f Senator Butler's speech.
On motion of Senator Mahone, a resolution r

vas adopted calling on the attorney general p
or a copy of the report of special agent C. P
j. Lancaster to the Uuited States marshal ti

or the Western District of Virginia. <>

The Senate then, on motion of Senator 1
j c

./uwea, aujuuiucu uuui muuu«;.
_ . . o

AST Recently, unknown parties made a raid r

ipou a grogshop located in Union county, N. o

1, near the South Carolina line, known as the
Brush Heap," and made a clear sweep of h
he contents. The empty barrels were found r

n the public road, decanters turned upwards, tl
,nd a notice was posted on the door warning
he proprietor to desist from the business. o

LOCAL AFFAIRS, t

u
i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 1
H. Glenn, S. Y. C..Sheriff's Sale,

lunter, Oates & Co..Spring and Summer Goods, t
os. F. Wallace, C. C. Pis..Clerk's Sale. (
Zithers Adiekes.Garden Seeds, Etc
ohnC. Kuykendal.Revolution.Leftover.All

the Benefit.Several Ladies.
!. P. Castles, Principal.Tlie Examination, «ftc.
i. M. Grist. R. R. Stock Wanted.
'. M D.ibson.New York House.Emporium of

Fashion. I
. M. Adams.House Furnisher.Stove Repairs .

Furnished.Wanted. '
"'" ' * ? J A A.

V. tioimes iiariim, rresiuoui.Annum iwmuau »

Meeting.
jHtimer ife Hemphill.Millinery.Clothing.
Hark Brothers.Headquarters for Groceries and <

Plantation Supplies.
V. B Williams, County Auditor.Tax Returns <

for 1881.
. A. McLean, P. J. Y. 0..Notice to the Creditorsof Isaac McFadden, deceased.I

CORRECTION. '

In our notice of the death of Mrs. Kuyken-
lal, last week, we inadvertently wrote her
lame Mary, when it should have been Sarah.

SALES-DAY.
There was but a small attendance of peoile
in town last Monday.sales day for May ;

lor was there any property of any description
iold by either the sheriff or the clerk of the
iourt.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

By notice of the President, it will be seen

.hat^the next annual meeting of the stockloldersof the Chester and Lenoir Railroad
Company, will be held in Lincolnton on

Thursday, the 2od day of June proximo. We
rnppose by that date the road bed will be in
one running order to that town, affording a

pleasant ride to those attending the meeting.
THE TAX OFFICIALS.

County Treasurer Neely is now on his
rouuds collecting the May installment of
State and county taxes. He will visit differjnt

portions of the county for this purpose, on

the days indicated in his advertisement.
In this issue, Auditor Williams publishes

his list of appointments for the purpose of
receiving the returns of all personal property
owned by the tax-payers of the county on

the 1st of June, 1881, and liable to taxation.
»

PROHIBITION IN NORTH CAROLINA.
We are informed by telegraph that the

municipal election in Charlotte on Monday
last, resulted in favor of prohibition by a

majority of 25 for DeWolfe, prohibition candidatefor Mayor, and the election of six prohibition
aldermen, of the twelve aldermen

elected.
Lincoln ton also elected a dry ticket by a

large majority.
CHURCHES NEXT SUNDAY.

Services will be held in the churches next

Sunday as follows:
Presbyterian.Rev. T. R. English, Pastor.

Services at the usual hours, morning and
eveniug.
Methodist Episcopal.Rev. Marion Dargan,

Pastor. Services in the church at Yorkvilleforenoon and evening.
Church of the Good Shepherd.Episcopal.

Rev. R. P. Johnson, Rector. Services at the
usual hours morning and Afternoon.

Associate Reformed Presbyterian.Rev. R.
Lathan, Pastor. The pastor will fill his regularappointment at Tirzah next Sunday.

Mrs. MARY ZURCHER.
A business letter received from Mrs. Mary

Zurcher, who left Yorkville for Germany
about five years ago, informs us that she is

well, and has removed from Cassel to Teufen,
Switzerland, where she proposes to reside the
remainder of her life. Mrs. Zurcber receives
the Enquirer regularly, and from the tenor

of her letter we perceive that she is thoroughly
posted on affairs pertaining to her old

home, where she has scores of friends who
wish for her the most abundant prosperity
and happiness in the distant land of her

adoption.
GONE TO SPARTANBURG.

John S. Wilson, Esq., a young lawyer of
this place, son of Col. W. B. Wilson, has decided

to locate in Spartanburg, and took his

departure on Tuesday afternoon for that town.

Mr. Wilson is a youug gentleman of. decided
talent, a graduate of Washington-Lee University,and being a close student, already
well advanced in the study of the law, gives
abundant promise of standing at the head of
his chosen profession. Yorkville can ill afford

to lose her young men, and it is with regret
that we chronicle the departure of one

who would become as useful a citizen as our

young friend bids fair to be; but in this case,
what is Yorkville's loss, will be Spartanburg's
gain.

RECENT DEATflS.
On Thursday evening last, Mrs. Mary

E. Cherry, of Chester couuty, died at the
Kee Hotel in Gaslonia. She had been
in bad health for several years, but was on a

visit to relatives in Mecklenburg county, N.

C., and on the morning of her death, feeling
able for the journey, and being accompanied
by her son in-law, Mr. Geo. T. Schorb, of this

place, and hi3 wife, she started; but on arriving
at Gastonia, she was discovered to be in

i sinking condition, which contiuued until

iunset, when she died. Her remains were

brought to Yorkville for burial on Friday.
Mr. Richard K. Lowry, of this place, died

jn Monday last, in the 29th year of his age.
His disease was an affection of the kidneys
tod brain. Mr. Lowry was a most exemplaryyoung man, remaiuing close and attentive
o his business, and since the establishment
>f the mercantile firm of Latta Bros., was

heir truated and confidential clerk. He was

he son of Dr. Richard Lowry, formerly a

:itizen of York county, who married a sister
>f Dr. Bratton, afterwards moving to Meratliis,

Tenu., where he died of yellow fever
luring the scourge of 1879. After the death
if her husband, Mrs. Lowry and her son

eturned to Yorkville, where they have since
esidfid. The remains of Mr. Lowry were

mried at Bethesda on Tuesday.
THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.

We have received the following circular
rom Rev. S. Lander, in reference to the process

beiug made in the temperance movementthroughout the State. He has already
ent out a large number of headings of a peitionfor a state prohibitory law, and, as will
e seen, will be glad to send out more wherever

they can be used to advantage: ,

Please allow me space to report to your
eaders that up to this time I have had the .

leasure of sending out 5415 headings of a

etitiou asking our Legislature to pass a law ,
jtally prohibiting the manufacture and sale <

f ardent spirits as a beverage in our Slate.
'hese petitions are iu more or less active cir- j
illation in nearly every nook and coruer of 1

ur Commonwealth ; and I am almost daily (

eceiviug encouraging reports from the vari- (
us sectious of the field. 1
I will be glad to send out as many more 1

eadinga as can be used to advantage, and to
eceive occasional reports of progress from
bose engaged in the work.
Let us give all our people the opportunity

f expressing their desire on this great ques- ]

ion, so that our law makers may know to what
jxtent they can rely on the supporfof the pubicin enforcing whatever law they may enact.
Humbly invoking the divine blessing, and

he active cooperation of all good citizens, in
>ur earnest effort to rid our people of the
:urse of rum, I remain yours, S. Lander.

ENTERTAINMENT POSTPONED.
The entertainment in the Court House for

;he benefit of the Jenkins Rifles, has been post- ,,

poned from this evening until Friday evening
jf next week, the 13th instant. VV« are assured
:hat the entertainment will afford a pleasant
evening's recreation, and aside from this the

object should enlist the hearty sympathy of
iur people. The Jeukins Rifles propose to

* 111 |.

adopt a new sua nanusoice uuuurm iu neu

Df their worn and faded gray, (all honor, *

however, to the color) and while the individualmembers are contributing to the extent
of their means, they find it necessary, in
order to procure a uniform comparing with _

~

that of other companies, to appeal for outsideaid. A lady has generously undertaken
to give an entertainmeut in this behalf, and
we trust it will meet with a liberal response.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Mr. John H. Eunis, of Salisbury, has a

lot of coffee gro wing in his garden.
. The wheat crop of Lincoln, Catawba
and Gaston counties, now bids fair to be the
best for many years past.
. Marshall Baxter, colored, was hanged in

Charlotte on Friday, for (he murder of Bob
Hennegan, colored, in January last.
. The Oates'cotton factory, in Charlotte, ^

is now running 6,240 spindles.the full capacity.
. Within a distance of about 25 miles, on

Deep river, in Randolph county, there are

seven extensive cotton factories, and two
more under way of construction.
. There will be twenty-two handsome brick

stores erected in Durham this summer, exclusive
of those in course of construction and

those recently finished.
. Guilford county produced three hundred

bales of cotton last year, and so well pleased
are the farmers with the experiment, that they
are this year planting on a much larger

i~
atair. t

. Lewis R. Redmond, the outlaw, was not

killed, as receutly reported, but was severely
wounded in a conflict with a. posse who at*

tempted his arrest in Swain couuty. He was

taken to Asheville. on Monday of last week,
and is now safely lodged in jail. He is underindictment for illicit distilling and the
graver offense of having killed one Duckworth,a deputy United States marshal, who
undertook his arrest, which act put him on

the war path and made him an outlaw.
Redmond is a native of Georgia.
. The delegates to the State Prohibition

Convention assembled in Raleigh on Wednesdayof last week. The Convention was organizedby electing J. C. McRae, Esq., of
Cumberland county, President, who delivered
an address on taking the chair. Many of the
best and most talented citizens of the State
were in attendance, the number of delegates
being estimated at 300. Several addresses
were delivered and much enthusiasm was

manifested in the temperance movement now

agitating the country.
. ..

MERE-MENTION.
The recent heavy floods in the upper Mississippiand Missouri rivers and their tribu- ,

taries, have caused much destrwction of propertyand considerable loss of life. The
Secretary of the Interior thinks the proposed
emigration of colored people to the Indian
Territory would be a violation of the treaty
stipulations and will take seeps to prevent
it. A census, of Cuba just completed,
shows a white population of 980,000, a coloredpopulation of 485,000, and Chiuese 43,000.Germany has now 8,000 miles of uuderground telegraph wire. The subject of
the New York World's Fair is reviving, with a

reasonable prospect of success. Brady,
the star route man, charges that he has a

letter from Garfield, written during the campaign,ordering- an assessment on the contractors.Garfield denies it. It is stated, ap-
parentlyby authority, that ex-President

Hayes intends to put himself at the head of
the Temperance party of Ohio and go active-lyinto the politics of that State during the
coming fall. The Keely motor scheme
has loomed up again, the wonderful motor

beiug, it is claimed, perfected, and the doom
of steam and water powers sealed.

ASS" In A , one of Florida's seaport tow ns,
there lived in ante bellum days, a wealthy but
very eccentric old gentleman, who, on one occasion,being quite sick, awoke his wife in the
middle of the night, with a tremendous uproar.
To her anxious inquiry as to the cause of his
excitement, he testily replied that, "he had
not thought much about bis illness, until be
L^J k« womAmko* fU n f «n AffM
11UU J list nnp|n;ucu iu iciutuiuci wj»i., ... w<»

he should die, the toxon could not afford a decent
coffin in which to bury him." That man was

bilious. A few doses of Hill's Hepatic
Panacea would have cured him, and caused
him to forget that there were such things as

coffins. For sale by John C. Kuykendal.

Commercial.
\

YORKVILLE, May 4.-Cotton 5 to 9J.
LIVERPOOL, May 2..Cotton easy ; middling

uplands, 5 13-lfld.
CHARLESTON, May 2.-Cotton dull-mid- .

dling 102.
NEW YORK, May 2..Cotton dull and easy ;

middling uplands, 10 11-16. Futures steady.
May, 10 44; June, 10.54; July, 10.63; August
10.70; September, 10.43; October, 10.09.

Special Bofots.
^

Religions Notice.
Bishop J. W. Hood will preside at the A. M. E. *

Zion Church at this place on Wednesday, the 11th
instant, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Religious Notice.
There will be no preaching at Union Baptist

Church until the Saturday before the fourth Sundayin May, instant. This being communion occasion,preaching may be expected on Saturday
and Sunday. D. W. THOMASSON.
May 5 18tf

Nomination for Town Council.
i'or intendant,

CHARLES E. SPENCER.
FOR WARDKNS,

F. HAPPERFIELD,
GEORGE W. S. HART,
ALLEN WHITE,
NELSON DAVIS.

May 5 18It*

HYMENEAL.

Married.April 28th, 1881, in York county, S.
3., by R. H. Harris, Notary Public, Mr. JAMES
OSBORNE, of Mecklenburg county, N. C., anil
Miss ELIZA KIMBRELL, of York county. S. C.
On the 24th ultimo, near the North Carolina

ino, by W. D. Camp, Trial Justice, Mr. J. R.
IVRIGHT and Miss CAROLINE DAVIS. All
)f Cleveland county, N. C.
In this county, on the 1st instAnt, by W. D.

^amp, Trial Justice, at his own residence, Mr.
ElOBERT S. MOSS and Miss MARY BECUTLER.All of this county.

OBITUARY.

Dikd.Near Clay Hill, on the 11th ultimo, Mr,
D. R. NEELY, in the 34th year of his age.


